Heliocare 360 Fluid Cream

SPF50+

Heliocare 360 Fluid Cream SPF50+ - 50ml-

Anti-ageing & Sun Protection Fluid Cream

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
USD34.65
USD38.50

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerHeliocare

Description
Description:
The 360? Revolution provides skin protection against the daily environmental challenges our skin faces and helps prevent the skin-ageing and
damage these challenges can cause. It does this at a greater breadth and a higher level than previously possible, with products that have a
skin?loving feel that encourage everyday use and that everyone concerned about skin-ageing and skin-health can incorporate into their daily
skincare regime.
PROTECTION - against the complete spectrum of daily environmental challenges UVB, UVA, Infrared?A (IR-?A) and visible light. Uniquely
SPF50+ and broad spectrum UVB|UVA protection is combined with the Heliocare® 360° BioShield System of Fractional Biomimetic Melanin
and Pro?Taurine providing additional advanced biological protection against high energy visible light and Infrared?A radiation. The BioShield
System absorbs high?energy visible light at the skin’s surface and helps neutralise the action of infrared- ?A within the skin.
PREVENTION- of the damage the ROS/ free radicals generated by these daily challenges can cause using the clinically proven and patented
Fernblock® Polypodium leuctomos extract contained in every Heliocare product. Fernblock® is a natural complex containing powerful
polyphenol anti?oxidants such as ferulic, caffeic and vanillic acid, supported by extensive peer review published evidence of it’s high level skin
anti-oxidant efficacy. In Heliocare 360? this is fortified with additional ferulic and caffeic acid to make Fernblock® FC, with an antioxidant activity
up to 4x greater than Fernblock® alone. The Heliocare 360? antioxidant prevention effect is further enhanced by the addition of Vitamin C, E &
Green tea extract.
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REPAIR- of DNA damage. DNA in skin cells can be damaged by it’s absorption of UV and through oxidative stress caused by ROS, this can
accelerate skin?ageing and impair skin-?health, in the worst case leading to skin cancer. Fernblock®FC can help reduce DNA damage and
natural plant-derived DNA repair enzyme ingredients in Heliocare® 360° can help reduce the level of DNA damage.
CARE- of the skin due to it’s silky smooth moisturising formulations that encourages every day use. The fluid cream, provides an advanced and
Intense moisturising complex making it the ideal essential anti?ageing protect and prevent morning use product and the airgel is a light foaming
mousse that provides smooth and even coverage and is ideal for those who don’t require a high level of moisturisation and for reapplication
during periods of high exposure.
Heliocare 360? fluid cream is an ultra-smooth, rapidly absorbed gel suitable for all skin types. It is non?comedogenic, paraben free,
dermatologically tested. Delivered in sleek cosmetic packaging with a smooth dispensing nozzle it contains an advanced “fluid cream” skin
hydrating and moisturising complex. Heliocare 360? fluid cream is ideal for daily morning use.
Directions:
Suitable for all skin types
Apply in the morning to complete your anti-ageing skincare regime. Gently massage until absorbed ensuring complete coverage of the face and
décolleté. Non-comedogenic and water resistant reapply every 2-3 hours during periods of high sun exposure.

Reviews
There are yet no reviews for this product.
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